
  DRIVE-IN SERVICE SUNDAY June 14, 2020  Starts 10:30 am 

General Guidelines: 

 Leave house in plenty of time to drive in, get communion elements, and park. Plan to wait

patiently in line.

 Go to the bathroom BEFORE leaving house. WA State guideline does not allow anyone in

building during entire time except for designated volunteers reported to the City in the

application process.

 Follow all guidelines so as not to incur City or State penalties for future events.

 Please allow volunteers to handle any, all situations. Be there to praise and worship our Lord.

 Pastor Mike and the worship team will be stationed at the front glass door steps & part of

alleyway.

Drive-In and Parking Guidelines: 

1. ENTER from (one-way street) 14th Avenue entrance into LCN parking lot

2. Follow direction by parking attendant

3. Drive by table with communion elements for pick-up.

4. Slow down, park, & keep safe distance between spaces (see state guideline below).

5. EXIT on 14th Ave., or Douglas Street please.

6. Any questions can be directed to Christina via church # 360-577-1100 which will go directly to

her cellular.

Communion Instructions: 

1. As you are entering the parking lot, drive by the table and pick-up the communion elements

2. The baskets will be clearly marked with:  ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, or FIVE in each baggie.

3. Wipes will also be available. If not already in the baggies, take a couple with your elements.

4. We will take communion as lead by Pastor Mike.

Audio – ‘WaveCast’ Instruction: 

1. Download the ‘WaveCast Audio Receiver” application for your phone or tablet.

2. Search on whatever App Store you use for your device.

3. If you need any help installing the application, give Pastor Mike a call prior to the day of

service.

4. As noted below #3, if you are “more than six feet from any other vehicle,” you may open

your windows to hear the service without ‘WaveCast.’ Do NOT get our of your vehicle.

WA  State Guidelines for Drive-In Service Attendees: 

1. All persons attending the service must drive up in an enclosed vehicle and remain in that

same vehicle during the entire service. Individuals should not get out of their vehicle during

the service for any reason.

2. Vehicle windows, sunroofs and convertible tops must remain closed during the entire service,

unless the vehicle is parked more than six feet from any other vehicle.

3. No more than 10 people may be in a single vehicle.

4. Please do not come if you are or have been sick in the last 14 days, or anyone in your house is

sick.


